
 

Holiday Heavyweight Shippers Gain Better Control with YRC Multiday Window™ Service
 

New compliance report aids management of shipments with Must-Arrive-by-Date requirements 

OVERLAND PARK, Kan., Nov. 9, 2010 - In time for holiday shipping, YRC, a subsidiary of YRC Worldwide Inc. (Nasdaq: YRCW) 
announces the introduction of a new automated compliance-monitoring report for heavyweight shippers using the company's 
Multiday Window™ service. 

The Multiday Window service is a transportation solution engineered to help vendors satisfy the must-arrive-by-date 
requirements implemented by their retail customers to better manage their supply chains. The YRC Multiday Window service 
ensures shipments are delivered within the day(s) specified on the purchase order, not early or late.

The new compliance-monitoring feature is part of the Transit Analysis report which can be accessed through the YRC customer 
website, my.yrc.com. The monitoring report sorts shipments by Window Start Date, Window End Date and Window Compliance, 
and quickly generates a scorecard showing actual performance against delivery requirements.

"As we move into the holiday season, apprehension and tight inventory-management practices have delayed the peak season 
for shipping until closer to the holidays, adding pressure to supply chain performance," says Mike Smid, president-YRC Inc. 
and chief operations officer-YRC Worldwide. "Our Multiday Window service gives shippers the confidence that their shipments 
will achieve their delivery requirements. This helps them better manage their scorecard performances and avoid the costs of 
noncompliance."

In addition to the new compliance-monitoring report, the Service Day Calculator is another tool of value to shippers using YRC 
Multiday Window service. The calculator helps shippers manage their workforce, production schedules, inventory levels and 
transportation spend by viewing various shipment pickup dates, by service option, which will meet the delivery requirements. 

For additional information on YRC Multiday Window service and supporting electronic tools, go to 
http://www.yrc.com/services/multi-day.html.  

About YRC Worldwide

YRC Worldwide Inc., a Fortune 500 company headquartered in Overland Park, Kan., is a leading provider of transportation and 
global logistics services. It is the holding company for a portfolio of successful brands including YRC, YRC Reimer, YRC Glen 
Moore, Reddaway, Holland and New Penn, and provides China-based services through its Jiayu and JHJ joint ventures. YRC 
Worldwide has the largest, most comprehensive network in North America with local, regional, national and international 
capabilities. Through its team of experienced service professionals, YRC Worldwide offers industry-leading expertise in 
heavyweight shipments and flexible supply chain solutions, ensuring customers can ship industrial, commercial and retail goods 
with confidence. Please visit www.yrcw.com for more information. 
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Follow YRC Worldwide on Twitter: http://twitter.com/yrcworldwide 
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